Offering Exceptional
Educational Childcare
for Infants and Young
Children

JUNE 2017
Upcoming
Dates
June 1st: Butterfly Art
Museum
June 14th: 10:45 a.m.
Dragonfly class yearend celebration
June 15th: Schoolonly programs end
•

•

•

11:30 a.m.:
Bumblebee End
of the year
celebration
11:30 a.m.:
Butterfly Moving
Up Ceremony
1:45 p.m.: Firefly
Moving Up
Ceremony

June 16th: All MMO
Programs are closed
for camp set-up
June 19th: Summer
Camp begins
July 3-4th: Closed for
Independence Day

It is hard to believe we are in the final month of our school
calendar and beginning summer camp!
I would like to extend a hearty thanks to the MMO staff,
families and Nicole & Keith Dougherty of our Parent Association
for their work and participation in all of our fundraising
endeavors. We raised $4000 to use towards Programs (i.e. The
Lizard Guys), gym equipment, library books, and upgrades to our
playground and garden! I’d like to especially thank Nicole
Dougherty for her tireless efforts as MMO’s Parent Association
President. From bringing food to the Human Needs Food Pantry
to organizing restaurant nights to organizing staff events, we and
all of those who benefited from your efforts are so appreciative –
MANY thanks Nicole!
MMO Summer Camp begins June 19 th and we are excited
to bring Science, Drama, Art, and water fun to your child in a
safe, exciting environment. Our Summer Camp is fully enrolled
and we look forward to having so many students with us!
As the school year comes to a close, I am thankful for the
support and trust of our families and our dedicated staff. MMO
Programs is an extraordinary community of parents and
caregivers that understand the value of fostering growth and
development, from infancy and beyond. Looking to 2017-18,
there are many exciting plans to continually improve our
systems and your child’s learning experience here, including an
optional hot lunch program and integration of the Creative
Curriculum. I am looking forward to another great year ahead!
Corrine Harney, M.Ed.
Executive Director of MMO Programs

PRE-KINDERGARTEN
Fireflies – Miss Tara
Wow! Is it the end of the year already? The time has flown by.
Throughout the month of May the Pre-k class has been busy finishing up their alphabet
study. We painted Violets in a Vase and made an awesome Water Xylophone. Outside the class
planted some herbs and flowers in our garden and are enjoying taking care of them and watching
them grow. Throughout our last few weeks together in June, the children will spend some time reviewing
all of the letters in the alphabet. We will read some of our favorite stories, play some math games and take
walks outside. The class will create “All About Me” books, talk about what we want to be when we grow
up, and draw self-portraits. During circle time, the children will discuss some summer safety rules and talk
a little bit about moving on to our new schools and making new friends, while still keeping our old ones!
On Th urs da y, Jun e 1 5 th the children will be celebrating their last day in Pre-K! We invite all of
our parents for a special get together at 1:45p.m. The children will be singing some songs and receive
their Pre-K Certificates. After the performance we will continue the celebration in our classroom. We have
had so much fun in the Firefly class this year. We wish all of our students lots of luck in their new schools
and know they will have some amazing adventures!

Butterflies – Miss Lisa
May was another fun-filled month in the
Butterfly classroom. The children enjoyed
planting our garden and on the odd day it didn’t
rain we enjoyed watering and watching it grow.
We also released our five surviving butterflies
much to the delight of the children.
In our art study we examined a vast array
of artists, Michelangelo, Claude Monet, Vincent
Van Gogh, Wassily Kandinsky, Henri Matisse,
Pablo Picasso, Andy Warhol as well as some
original works by your favorite artists - your children!
We have a packed couple of weeks
left before our Jun e 15 th moving up
ceremony. Our class loves to sing and
dance and we shall have plenty of
opportunities to do both. You might even
hear one or two songs during the
ceremony.
The children really
enjoy sharing their
favorite books with the class so in our final two weeks
we will celebrate our favorite authors. We will take an
up close look at our chosen books and determine the
job of the illustrator, writer and publisher. We will
then illustrate and publish our own books!
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PRE-K MOVING UP
CEREMONIES
*bring your tissues

• 11:30 a.m. Butterfly

•

Moving Up
Ceremony in the
Guild Room*
1:45: Firefly Moving
Up Ceremony in the
Gymnasium*

A very special good luck wish
for all our graduates going
onto kindergarten next year!
* all are welcome to attend *

OUR MMO GARDEN
&
DIRT DIGGING
AREAS

Aftercare Enrichment:
In the month of June Aftercare will focus on Summer Safety/Fun at the Beach, and Father’s Day.
We will be incorporating books and art projects for each of these themes. We will talk about staying
safe while out in the sun by using sun block and staying hydrated. We will even have our own picnic on
the playground. To acknowledge Father’s Day, we will talk about what we do with our dads and create a
special card for him.
We will continue with our instructors-Yogarate with Ms. Nicole, Music with Tess, Art with Ms.
Mimi, Lil Rockers Band, Drama with Mr. Gary, Art through Nature with Ms. Susan and Stem with Ms.
Shronda and Miss Malessa. So many exciting things to do in Aftercare! Please secure a spot by contacting
the office.
I hope everyone has a safe and happy summer! See you in summer camp!!
D an ie lle Ho ove r,
A ft ercare E nric hm en t Coo rd in a to r
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3 YEAR-OLD PROGRAMS
Dragonflies - Miss Megan
I can’t believe the school year is already
coming to an end! It went by so fast! During the
month of May, the children were able to explore
some great themes such as, flowers and plants,
gardening, and caterpillars and butterflies!
It was such a great opportunity for the
children to observe our caterpillars turn into
butterflies. We were able to see the whole
process of how the caterpillars changed. We
watched as they grew bigger and bigger and
made their chrysalis. It was so exciting when they
started to break out of the chrysalis and out came
butterflies! The children were so excited when
we released our butterflies into our garden!
Our school garden is in full bloom! We
spent a lot of time talking about planting and how
we can take care of our plants! We
learned that plants need water, sun,
soil, and air to grow! In our school

garden, the children helped dig the holes, put the
flowers in, and fill them back up with dirt. We make
sure that our flowers get plenty of water so that
they can grow! In our classroom, we planted green
bean and carrot seeds in our special planter. It lets
us see the roots of the plants in the soil, which
helps bring water to the plants! The children were
so excited when the plants started to sprout!
In the month of June, we will talk about
some fun themes, including the ocean, pirates, and
camping! Many of us visit the beach in the summer,
so we will talk about some of the different animals
that live in the ocean. Many of the children have
been showing interest in pirates and treasure
maps, so we will further explore the theme in June!
We will be having an end of the year party, more
details will follow. The teachers wish you a safe and
happy summer!

Bumblebees - Miss Christina
We did a lot of exploring and
investigating during the month of May! We
started off our month discussing one of our
favorite topics: our moms! From their favorite
stores, to their favorite foods, we had fun
learning more about them. We worked hard
creating portraits of them using real pictures of
them as a guide.
From there, we moved onto learning all
about ladybugs. We played a ladybug number
matching game using their dots and even
played a musical spots game, flying around the
room imitating ladybugs. We learned the
ladybug's life cycle and how their favorite food
is aphids! Learning about ladybugs helped us
dive right into our bumblebee theme! We
learned about the three types of bees that are
found in a colony (queen bee, worker bee, and
drone bee), and discovered what each of their
jobs are. We worked on our fine motor skills by
using tweezers to transfer "pollen" from
flowers to a beehive. We get so excited when
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we see bees outside and try to guess if it's a worker
or a drone bee (we look, but never touch!).
Finally, we ended the month discussing
nursery rhymes. We discovered that we already
knew quite a bit of them, so we voted on which of
the most popular ones were our favorite. We
worked on matching mittens for 3 Little Kittens,
jumped over candlesticks for Jack Be Nimble, and
even had egg races for Humpty Dumpty. Of course
all month we have continued taking care of our
plants in the garden, taking turns using the hose to
water them generously. Be sure to stop by the fence
and check it out!
During the month of June, we will discuss
summer and community workers, and talk about all
the fun things that we did throughout the year. Be
sure to join us for an ice cre am pa rt y to celebrate
the last day of school on Th urs da y, Jun e 1 5th a t
1 1:30 a .m., details to follow! On behalf of my staff,
we would like to thank you all for the wonderful
school year filled with laughs and memories, and
wish you all a happy and healthy summer!

TODDLERS

The butterfly
life-cycle
First they
were hu ngry
c aterpill ars!

We wa tc hed
an d
wa ited …

Grasshoppers
Miss Wendy
The Grasshoppers have had so much
fun planting plants, digging in the dirt, and
finding worms this month! We have
learned that a lot of our food comes from
plants. In our own garden we planted
tomatoes. We have also learned the basic
parts of a plant, and
what plants need to
grow. In addition, we
enjoyed observing
our caterpillars as
they grew into
butterflies.
For the few
weeks we have
remaining in June we will learn about
insects. The group seems to have a natural
curiosity when we are outside, so I thought
we would take it up a notch and make it our
final theme. We’ll read about insects, create
our own insects, and observe insects on the
playground. Should be fun!

Then they
fo rmed their
c hrysa lis’,
an d slep t!
…u ntil the y
be ca me…. .

BU TTER FL IES !!!
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Young Children and Messy Play
Early Childhood Educators
often discuss the value of
messy play. The young child
who is given freedom to
explore the world through all
her senses:
§ builds fine motor skills
§ gains independence
§ develops self-confidence
§ uses imagination
§ improves body control,
poise, balance and
coordination
§ pursues curiosity
§ learns persistence
§ learns “grownups in my life
respect that I can try it
myself” (develops selfworth)
§ develops a positive attitude
toward new experiences
…and SO MUCH MORE!
Jan Burgess,
Infant/Toddler Program Coordinator
* For a closer look, come by the MMO offices

Congratulations Staff Graduates!
Masters:
Megan Newton
Bachelors:
Claire Telisma
Marlee Aquino
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Associates:
Noemi Mangual-Rosa
High School:
Anna Kanengiser
Kayla Harney
Schuyler LaMagna

INFANT & TODDLER PROGRAMS

Ladybugs Miss Joelle & Miss Malessa
During the month of May, we worked so hard and as a result we got very
messy! We revamped our school garden (located in our playground) by planting
flowers and garden herbs. The children had the opportunity to help dig the holes
in the flowerbeds to place the plants in and water the new plants with the hose.
The playground also has a new dirt digging area for the children to play and
explore with and if you have seen your child's clothes lately, you will know how
much they really enjoy it!
We read the book My Many Colored Days by Dr. Seuss and talked about our
feelings. Then, we made a masterpiece of all our feelings using different colored
paints on a big piece of white paper. We looked at different feeling charts in the classroom and talked
about all the different feelings we saw and the face gestures that went along with it. We also talked
about our different skin colors and how it identifies who we are. Then we mixed some paint to match
the skin tones and painted with them. We also read the book My Body by Jill Ackerman, and started
identifying not only our own body parts but our friend's as well. To continue
to strengthen our fine motor skills we have been playing with the pegboards
learning how to stack and also stick the pegs in a hole.
In a blink of an eye June is here already! We want to start off by
saying thank you for such a pleasant school year and for trusting us with
your greatest gift, your children. To end the school year, the theme of June
will be "Senses." Our developmental task will be focusing on identifying our
senses and what they do. We will be experimenting with food by not only
tasting it but feeling/playing with it as well. We will be smelling different
extracts incorporated into the paint as we use it on paper. We will sing "I've
got two eyes" and reading books that include The Nose Book and Brown
Bear Brown Bear, What Do You See? We hope you have a great summer!

Caterpillars Miss Claire & Miss Margaret
Wow! Is it June already? This
year is flying by. Our caterpillars have
grown so much since September. Their
language skills are expanding and they
are able to use their bodies in so many new ways. All eight
children are now walking! We also have those who are climbing,
jumping, and even running! During the month of June we will
compile some of the themes from the past months and revisit
some of the activities that the children enjoyed the most. This
will include “Open and Close”, “Sounds”, “Me and My Family”
and “Inside and Outside.” We are also looking forward to
participating in a modified version of camp, which will begin
Mo nd ay, Ju n e 19 th . We are ready for an exciting summer!
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Parents corner:
Thank you to all who participated in this year’s events and fundraisers!
Have a great summer!
As always, if you have any questions or suggestions, please reach out via
email, mmoparentassociation@gmail.com.
Nicole Dougherty
Parent Association President

MMO
Preschool
Programs
40 South Fullerton Ave.
Montclair, New Jersey,
07042
mmoprograms.org

Contact Us:
Phone: 973-744-6521
E-mail: info@mmoprograms.org

Follow & Like Us:
Facebook: MMO Programs
Twitter: @MMOPROGRAMS
Yelp: MMO Programs

Download:
Tadpoles (to stay in touch
with your child’s teacher)

MMO is a non-sectarian program of
First Congregational Church
www.firstcongmontclair.org
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